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What does the Windows iBoT do?

Having an intelligent BoT being part of the Windows system 
could be a great improvement for the productivity of the busi-
ness teams across the organization.

The Windows iBoT from Perpetuuiti can manage various activi-
ties like creating excel pivot table from report, converting flat 
text flies to excel, copying files, checking status, reading infor-
mation from various files and folder, resetting password and 
creating user. Having Windows iBoT can significantly improve 
the productivity of related daily tasks.

How is Perpetuuiti’s Windows iBoT Unique in the Market?

By smartly automating manual tasks at a fraction of the human equivalent, Windowsiu iBoT can deliver an 
immediate cost saving of 60-80% and free up your knowledge workers for more value-added tasks. 

AI-powered
Automation Solution

Scalable and Efficient
Automation Solution

Easy Integration
with Existing Systems
to Get Going in Days

Ease of Use &

Con�guration Without

Technical Support



Various Windows-Related Tasks Performed by the Windows iBoT 

Create Excel
Pivot Table From Report
Quick Create pivot from given
report on basis of configurable 

parameters as per the requirement.
with Windows system

Convert Flat 
Text File To Excel

Convert flat text file to excel using 
delimiter. Use this metabot to 

perform operations to convert flat 
file to excel by specifying delimiter 

and column.

Copy Files
Within Folders

This iBoT copies files from one 
folder to another that satisfy the
filter specified in the date range.

Check the Status Of Services 
Running On Windows

The Windows iBoT will help to 
monitor a windows service.

Read Information From Files 
and Folders

This iBoT helps you read
information on any File or Folder, 
such as, Modification Date Time, 

Sub-Folders/Files Count, File Size in 
Bytes, and more.

Create User in Active Directory
This iBoT is developed to perform user creation in active 

directory for all the users mentioned in input file.

Reset Password in Active 
Directory

This iBoT is developed to perform 
password reset in active directory

for all the users mentioned in
input file.



Multi-fold Automation Benefits with Perpetuuiti’s Windows iBoT 

Setup Process 

Seamless Integration
Quick and seamless integration

with Windows system

Ease of Use
Easy to use and integrate into 
new or existing tasks without 

any technical supervision

Increased Productivity
IThis iBoT can improve the 

productivity of daily work if you 
need to copy specific files from a 

folder every day.

Service Status-Check
The iBoT will check for the status
of windows service and if it is in 

stopped state it will start the 
service.

Detailed Reporting
Detailed report is generated to 
check the status of each user 

account

Increased Efficiency
Slash processing times by up to 

90% and eliminates a major 
portion of manual working.

Testing data to build the model such as
Microsoft Excel, and all the data required to 
apply business rules on.

Other mandatory fields.

Hardware and Software requirements – 
Windows iBoT, Server and Av3ar Control Room 
as per the Av3ar prerequisite document.

Download and Install the Windows iBoT, Server, 
and Av3ar Control Room in your environment 
(Read the Av3ar Installation guide).

Configure the Server and Bot Details.

Map the workflow to the Job.

Trigger the Job.

That’s it - Now the bot is ready to get going.

Deploy the Windows iBoT in 10 Days with our Implementation Support

Prerequisites/ Inputs Implementation



We Have a Ready-To-Go (OOTB) Smart iBoT for Every Business Process 

About iBoT Store from Perpetuuiti

Perpetuuiti’s iBoT Store accelerates your robotic process automation 
initiatives by offering pre-built automations and plug-and-play 
integrations. iBoT Store makes it easy for you to select, buy and 
reuse prebuilt smart automation from experts in the RPA, IPA and API 
development. Complex business processes can be automated in 
days. Select iBoTs for the processes you want to automate, configure 
them for your environment, and integrate them into your business 
process.
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